
LOCAL NEWS.
THE DAILY PATRIOT AND Union may be bad at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

Also. at he News Agency of George L. Walter,
in Market street. near Fifth.

Taallimul.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, thetime of closing the mails
at the Narrisourg Post Office, November 17,1862,
is u follows:

rawsnmoresta RAILROAD._ . . .

WA! Mau..—For all places between Harrisburg and
ebilidelphia at 6.30 a- in_

NorPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12.10 p . In.
?or Bainbridge, Marietta,Colnmbia,Lancaster, Phila-

delphia and New York, at 4.20p. m.
for Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.00

WlST.—Wertisii..—For all places between TU=lB-
-awl Altoona, 12.40 p. m.

NorJohnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,
Cclninbut and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. in.

to )Lewistown, Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipsburg,
Altoona, Hollidaysburg and Pittsburg, at9.00 p. in.-- -

I =I
SONTH.—Wa; Nam For all places between Har-

shbarg,Lock Reran and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.40 p; m.
8017211.—Waw Matt.—For all places between Har-

r/scam and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, B. 0.,at
8.05 a. m.

Nor York, Pa., Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D.
CI., at9.00 p. m.

LZBANOW TALLIT RAILROAD.

RUT .—War Man.—.Forall places between Harris-
burg andReading, Pottsville, Reston and Philadelphia,
at 1.00 a. m.

crcriuszsmairb TALLEY BAILEOAD.
Per Meshaniesburg,Oarlisle,Shlppensbnrg and Mum-

barber& Pa., at 7.00 a. m.
WAY Mau.—Per all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 p. m.
SCUEUTLEILL AND SUSQUEHANNA. RAILROAD.

Nor=wood, Pinegrorai Summit Station, Auburn and
Potinuills,at 12.80 p. m.

IMAMS .30111.118
For Linglestown, Hanada Hill, West Hanover, Ono

and Jonestown, at 7.00
For Lisburn and Lowientry,at 1.2A0 p_ m_

117.0fileeEfours.—From 6.00a. m. to 8.00 p. m. Run
dayfrom 7.30 to 8.30 am.. andfrom 3.60 to 4.00 pan.

`Owing to the extraordinary rise in the price
of paper, the blank sheet on which this paper is
printed costs one cent and a quarter. We are,
therefore, compelled to charge our agents, after
this date, one dollar andfifty cents per hundred for
our dailies.

HARRISBURG TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, No. 14.—A
stated meeting of this -Union willbe held this eve-
ning, at '7 o'clock precisely. Punetnal attendance
isrequested. Hanng nap, Bec'y.

We see by the Lancaster papers that the Union
League of that city is trying to get Mr. Lincoln's
wandering missionary, Gov. Andrew Johnson, of
Tennessee, to address the Abolitionists of that
place.

Awestern editor hearing it remarked that per-
sons ina drowning condition suddenly recollected
all the transactions of their past lives, wished that
a few of his subscribers would take a bathing in
deep water.

Miscwinvous BoYs.—The attention of the police
is directed to a crowd of boys who are in the habit
of collecting at the corner of Second street and
Meadow lane, to the great annoyance of thepeople
living in that vicinity.

Tune Noricn.—Those who take time from the
Eagle Worke are notified that tillfurther notice
(after the 16th) the whistle will blow at ten min-

utes before, instead of at 'l' o'clock, and on Satur-
days at 5 o'clock p. m. •

DEFFERSACIE 111 irstarz.—A negro down South
is valued at from $l,OOO to 1,200. A white man,
under the new conscription bill, is estimated at
only s3oo—that is to my, the value offour white
men, in Wilson's conscription bill, isqnly equal to
that of one nigger.

Cumostrr.—A farmer in Somerset county, in
this State, has a lamb on his farm that has five
legs and feet, all of which are perfect, one grow-
ing out of the right frontshoulder. This is a sin-
gular freak of nature. It is no biped, no quadru-
ped, but a quinqueped. Barnum should visit that
locality.

Sinssunsto.—The gold fever, which has quite se-
riously afflicted this community for ieveral days
past, has in a manner subsided. The price of the
precious metal is slowly going up, and the dispo-
sition of holders to sell is not quite so general as
it was several days since ; 581a591 per cent. pre-
mium were the ruling prices yesterday in the
Eastern cities.

Dictranoan.—Mr. Jacob D. Eppler, of this city,
a private in Captain Detweiler's company of the
Eighty-seventh regiment P. V., has received an
honorable discharge from the service for disability,
and has returned to his home here. • Per the last
year past Mr. E. has been connected with the Na-
tional Hotel hospital in Baltimore, in the capaoity
of steward of that establishment.

MAYOR'S Couirr.—At the Mayor's court yester-
day morning only two caseswere beard. A soldier
named Thomas M'Clnne and Joseph Jeremiah
Weltmer had been both drunk the night previous
and landed in the lock-up. -Both parties appeared
very repentant, and upori their solemn promise to
"do better," were let off by His Honor withal' in-
junction to go and sin no more.

ANew Courrenrerr.—A counterfeit five dollar
note of the New Castle County Bank, of the State
ofDelaware, was put in circulation in Philadel-
phia on Thursday. A rural scene with a• farmer,
a dog in the front and two houses in the baek-
ground. At the bottom of the note is the seal of
the State of Delaware ; on each side the letterV,
and the figure 5 on all four corners.

SOLDIBR ROBBED.-A soldier belonging toone of
type hospitals of this city, and who was paid offa
few days ago, was robbed of all his money in a
drinking saloon on Market street yesterday. It
appears the indiscreet soldier was foolish enough
to show his money to every one who came in his
way,and falling in with one of the sharks who are
continually on tho look out for such prey, suffered
the penalty of his indiscretion by losing all the
money he had, some forty dollars.

The Beason War.—The new saloon under the
State Capital hotel, on the corner of Third and
Wolnut streets, kept, by our friepds Messrs,
Brougher & Grannello, is already doing an excel-
lent business. Knowing how "to keep a hotel" is
undoubtedly the secret of their success, as it is act-
knoWledged that the best liquors sold in this oily
eon be proeured at their bar_ Their eating de-
partment is also in successful operation, and those
who wish to enjoy the most luscious bivalves tobe
had in the market should give them a call.

O. LAWARS Casa.—A number of political and
personal enemies ofCaptain Lane in this city, late
mustering and disbursing officer hers, have beenusing their utmost endeavors to bring disgraceupon him by accusing him.of wilfully destroyingthe accounts in his office. The Inspector General,who was recently sent to this city by the Secretary
of War to examine into the charges,.has made a
report entirely satisfactory to Captain Lane and
his friends. The report strongly points to his en-
emies as the cause of the fire, and thereby contra-
dicts the false and ridiculous insinuations of com-
plicity on hispart. He is now engsge4 in arrang-ing his papers to insure a just and honorable
settlement with the government. Though a num-berof vouchers were destroyed,the incendiary onlyhalf completed the work, leaving untouched thecash and check books, thus enabling the Casabato renew the burned vc-uchera, and showbeyonda?atilt to whom and fur what the money entrustedhis care was eapanded.

EXTENSIVE Don Ftenr.—Day before yesterday
there passed through this city,from Baltimore, on
their way to Hentingdan,a party of sporting men,
with their dog, on their way to the latter place to
"make a fight" with a Pittsburg dog. From the
papers of the latter city we learn that the Pitts-
burg dog has been in training for the event for
several weeks, and a finer specimen of the canine
race was never seen on "any stage." He is a full-
blooded, thorough-bred "Wall," and those who
ought to know are of the opinion that there isnot
in the world a dog to beat him. The stakes for
the great match amount to $l,OOO, but this is a
small sum compared with the amount pending on
the result in the shape of bets. Ten thousand dol-
lars would be a low figure at which to place the
sum already wagered in this way on the issue.—.
The fight will come off in the forenoon, near the
line of the Pennsylvania railroad, and already a
number of our dog fanciers are booked for the
scene of the conflict.

To those not versed in such matters, the scene
will be as novel as is will be brutal. The dogs Will
be brought into the ring; handlers, judges and
"tasters" will be appointed, and the fight will go
on. These "tasters" have a singular office to per-
form. It sometimes happens that the head and
neck of the competing canines are rubbed with
poison, so that when one of them gets a "hold" it
passes through his system, and he drops down per-
fectly exhausted, leaving, of course, the victory
with his competitor. The province of the "taste?'
is to ascertain whether any such foul means as
this are resorted to to secure the victory. After
the dogs enter the ring he proceeds to lick the
dog's head and neck all over, and if the presence
of poison is detected, he declares the fact. Tile
stakes are then forfeited by the parties guilty of
the fraud, and there is an end 'of the conflict. If,
however, there is no poison, the fight goes on,
and, where the contestants are full-blooded and
thoroughly game, it generally results in the death
of one of them.

The battle generally lasts from two to three
hours,and no more disgusting or brutalexhibition
can be imagined. The law, of course, prohibits
all such fights, but the managers in such matters
generally contrive to bring them off without the
interference of the authorities, and we presume
the approaching fight will be ne exception to the
rule.

FIRST WARD DEMOCRATIC CLIIII.-A stated meet.
lug of this club will be held at the public house of
C. E. dams, Second street, this evening, at 71
o'clock. The attention of the Democracy of the
ward is called to the fact that this is the night at
which the ticket for the pity election on the 20th
inst. is to be settled. The following gentlemen
'were named at our last statedmeeting, from which,
in accordance with a resolution of the club, said
ticket and an Executive Committee are to be se-
lected: •

For Mayor—A. L. Ronmfort, William H.Kep-
ner, John Wyeth.

Common Council—Daniel Hooker, A. W. Berg-
"'trestle?.

SchoolDirector—Weidman Forster.
Assessor—John Knepley.
Judge of Efectione—Blohard Hogeland, John

Tway.
Inspector—Henry Zimmerman.
Constable—A. J. Wickert.
Executive Committee—Joe. Hogentogler, John

Tway, George F. Weaver, A. W. Bergetreeeer, F.
Schneider, C. E. Jame.

By order of the Club.
Gs°. F. WEavnit, JR., Seo'y.

RIDGE Avenue M. E. Canncii.—The first anni-
versary of this church will be held on next Sab-
bath. Preaching and the Lord's Supper at ten
o'clock a. m., Sunday School at n o'clock p. m.,
experience meeting at 3 o'clock, and at 17 o'clock
in the evening the Pastor will deliver his farewell
address to his. congregation.

ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS I
The Democratic citizens of Harrisburg will meet

at their respective ward houses on SATURDAY
EVENING, 14th instant, at 71- o'clock, fer the pur-
pose of making nominations for city and ward
offices, and to elect a Ward Executive Committee,
consisting of three members, to serve for one year
from the first of April muting, The meetings
will be held as follow, viz :

First Ward—At the house of Christ. E. Janes.
Second Ward—Second Ward House.
Third Ward—Franklin House, Walnut st.
Fourth Ward—Morgan House, Second at.
Fifth Ward—Rising Sun, North et.
Sixth Ward—Orsinger's Sixth Ward House.

By order of the Ward Ex. Com.
For the information of Democratic voters, the

following extracts from the rules and regulations
for the government of the Democratic party of the
city of Harrisburg are annexed

Sac. 1. PAR. 2. It shall be the duty of theWard
Executive Committees to appoint the Judge' and
Inspectors of all Democratic Ward Elections.

Psn. 4 That hereafter all Ward and City nomi-
nations and all elections of Ward delegates shall
be made by ballot.

Pen. 5. That all Ward meeting. shall be-opened
precisely at half past 7 o'clock, P. N., and immedi-
ate'y after the organisation and reading of the
rules (as per Par. 3) to proceed to election. The
polls in all eases shall be kept open Iwo hours, un-
less after a lapse of fifteen minutes wherein no vote
has been cast, when they may be closed by a vote
of the meeting, and provided: that, at the expira-
tion of the two hours aforesa4, the polls shall not
be closed, if there are voters on theground for ac-
ceptance.

Pau. 6. No citizen shall be permitted to vote at
the Democratic Ward meetings, unless such citizen
shall satisfy the Judge and Inspectors that he is a
Democrat and a resident of the Ward in which he
tenders his vote.

Pba.lL 2he camps of the Ward nominating
meetings shall furnish their respective Ward Ex-
ecutive Committees a certified .copy of their pro-
ceedings, setting forth thenumber of votes cast for
each candidate for City and 'Ward officers, which
proceedings shall be returned by the Ward Exec-
utiveCommittee tothe President of the City Execu-
tive Committee.

PAIL 6. The Democratic City Executive Com-
mittee, being composed of the Democratic Ward
Executive Committees, will necessarily compose
the City Democratic Conference.

LEVI Waxman, Secretary.
•

BELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! THEWHOLE STOCK
or Dar eons l—Aaving betight the entire atook
of dry goods of S. A. Boger, Esq., we will com-
mence to selloff those goods at Mr. Boger's store,
at prieces less than can be boughl for again in the
city. And as all kinds of dry goods are advancing
every day in the city, this will be a good opPortn-
nicy for those who are in want of any kind of
goods. The stock coasists in part of
10,000 yards of Calicos. ,

15,000 a , Mewling.
3,500 " Ginghams.
3,500 a Cassinettg and KentnekysTeans.
1,000 " Cotten pants stuff,

500 " Carpets.
2,000 " Delaines.
1,000 " Remnants of all kinds. .

800 " Black Alpacas.
500 " White Linen.
500 " WhitePlaid Muslin@and Cambrica.

1,000pairs of Stockings and Nalf Hose.
500 si all kinds of Gloves.

1,000.papers of Smith's Needles.
100 Shawls.
100 yards of Black Cloths,.all prices.
800 " Colored and Black Silk.
600 at Crash and Toweling.

And a great many other goods, such as are ge-nerally kept in a first class dry goods store, and
too numerous to mention. This is a rare opportu-
nity for buyers of dry goods, as the stock must besold off by the Ist of April. S. Lzwr.

MILITARYRUZINE3O OF ALL KINDS AT-
TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, offloe, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B—ly

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

Opens Monday Eveig, March 9,
WITH AN

ENTIRE NEW COMPANY.
The following Ladies and Gentlemen of

known Talent and Versatility appear in a
Nightly Change of Programme :

First appearance in this city of
MISS LOUISA PAYNE,

The Impersonation of .Beauty and Melody, in
her Sentimental and Comic Ballade.
MISS ROSE la* FORREST,

The ChampionFemale Jig and FancyDanaeuse,
Original and only

FEMALE ESSENCE OF OLD VIRGINIA!
DIDMILE JOSEPHINE,

The Fairy Star and Poetry of Motion.
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,'

The Harrisburg Favorite.
3. G. H. SHOREY, ,

The world-renowned Ethiopian Comedian.
J. H. YOUNG,

The great" Plantation Orator and Contraband
Jester. •

HARRY WARFE3
The Excelsior Banjoist and King of Songs and

Dances.
WM. H. BROWNELL,

The favorite Negro Delineator & Interlocutor.
J. H. DONELL,

SOlo Violinist and Composer.
J. AUDRIA. ARABELLA,

Pianist Premier.
808EDWARDS,

The Comedian and Dancer.
The Quartette of Darkness will appear

in the following Prize Acts, written expressly
for them

THE BLACK BRIGADE,
THE FOUR VULTURES,

HAPPY UNCLE TOM,
SCENES IN THE LEGISLATURE,

HOWARE YOU GREENBACKS ? &c.
To conclude with the Laughable Afterpieee.

entitled,
THE SURGEON OF THE RAPPAHANNOCk.

Characters by the Company.
Admission Only 10 Cents.

808 EDWARDS, Sole Proprietor.
H. BeowNtax, Stage & Business Manaisr.

PUBLIC SALE. •

In pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court ofDauphin county, will be exposed to sale,On SATURDAY, the 21st day of MARCH,Neatfatthe Court Howie, a Lot of Ground, situate onThird street, between Pine street and Cranberry alley,and bounded by property of Robtert W. M'Olure on
•the east, and by Thomas O. M'Dowell on Ms west, thesame being , twenty feet four inches in front, more orlees,by one hundred and five feet deep, to property lateof Peter Keller, deceased, on which is erected a Two-Story Brick Dwelling House, &c., late the estate ofAndrew Murray, deceased.

Sale to commence at 2 o'eloek, p. tn. of said day,when attendance 'will be given and conditions of salemade known by A. H. FAHNEBTOCK,Administrator do bonus non.
' JOHNRINGLIND, Clerk, 0. 0.

Harrisburg, Feb. 24,1863-teb26-deawts

NOTICE.—Pig Iron and Scrap are being
so frequently stolen from the premises of the sub.scribers and other places of deposit in the city, we warnall proprietors of foundries and other persons not topurchase the same, otherwise they will be dealt withaccording to law. PRItM 8c HANCOCK.Harrisburg Furnace, March 9, 1.8.18-4ttaw*•

MINCE PIES I—Raisins, Currants,AM Citron spices, Lemons, Cider, win*, Brandy saidRIM, for sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine m-lionaentt, 13011E17E1MBOOKOTOBB.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860--X.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
Exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and active tonic.. Composed ofpure St. Croix Bum,
roots and herbs. It invigorates the body without stim-
nlatini thebrain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates anappetite and strengthens the system. It is a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhea
Liver-Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, &c. It
can be used atall times of day by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to weak and delicatepersons.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Hotelsand ilaloons. P.
H. Drake do Co., 202 Broadway, New York.

nov7-2wad&w6m

LYON'S KANHABION.
This delightful article for preserving and beautifying

the human hair is again put np by the origins proprie
tor, and is now made with the same oare, sk illandatten-
tion.which first created its immense and unprecedented
sale. of over one million bottles annual! I is still
sold at 26 cents in large bottles. Two million bottles
can easily be sold in a year when it is again Known that
the Hathairon is not only the most delightful hair dres-
sing in the world,but that it cleanses the scalp of scurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning gray. These are
oTheiderations worth knowing. The Hathaironhasbeen
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted as
scribed. Any lady who values a beautiful head of hair
will use the Kathairon. It is finely perfumed, cheap and
aluable. It is sold by all respectable dealers through-

out the world. D. S. BARNES & CO.
novs-2awd&wfim New York.

HEIMSTREET,B
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT' IS NOT A D YE,
Butrestores gray hair to its original color, bysnpplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Heim-
street,s Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hair to its
natural color by an easy process, bat gives the hair s:

Luzziriaat- Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used byboth gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. 8. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes, 60 cents and $l. nov7-2.awd&w6m

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS.
The combination ofingredients in theme Pills are the

remit of a long and extensive practice. Theyare mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation, removbganobetructioni-
whether from cold or otherwsie, headache, pain in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whitei, an nerveusanee
tiona, hysteriefi, fatigue, pain in th aback saiiiiinbs,
&a, disturbed deep, which arias from inturreptionof
nature.

DR. CHERSZILIN 8 P/Lai
was the commencenten c sow • atoll* ntaldnisatof
those irregularities and dbetanatf ISM Matt ten;
signed so many to • prosusta rojgy 6 Malcolm
enjoy goodhealth unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general healthbegins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAN!S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodieal regular
ity. Theyare known to thousands,who have need them
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
emotion of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each box—the Price One Dollar per Box„
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pine seat by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Danuvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J.8. Dellett.
" Carlisle. by B. Elliott.
" Shippeneburg, by D. W. Raskin.
46 Chambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.41 Hummelatown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Roes. decti-d&wly

THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE !
Have been diligently employed in perfecting

CRISTADORO'S Excelsior HAIR DYE.
em It is no wonder, then, that after
Careful Analysis by Dr. Chilton,

IT WAS PRONOUNCED HARMLESS,
And ia'now taking the place of all other Dyes. Those
who have been disappointed with miserable imitations,
are always pleased with the genuine. Any shade of
black or brown,lo suit all complexions, produced in ten
minutes.

Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Bold every-here, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l5O and $3 per box, according to
size..

Cristadoro's flair l'reservittive
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size.
m7-d&wlm

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINT-
MENT.—A certain cure for pains and aches, and war
ranted superior to any other. Croup itpositively cures;
relief is absolutely sure immediately it is used. Mo-
thers remember this, and arm yourselves with a bottle
without delay. Croup is a disease which gives no no-
tice, frequentlyattacking the child In the dead hour of
night ; before aphysician can be summoned it may be
too lat Remember, the Venetian Liniment never,1/4fails. rice 25 and 50 cents &bottle. Sold byallDrug-
gists. Mee, 56 Cortlandt street, New York.

m7-d&wlm

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible is Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever cause, and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used -by theDoctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase;,and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering froto any irregularities
whatever, as well as. to prevent an increase of familywhere health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated,or those supposing themselvesso, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility citer this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Prlcesl.oo per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VART, Druggist No. 2 JonesRow, and O. S. KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladles, by sending them $l.OOto the .Harrisburg
Post °Moe, can have the kills sent free ofobservation
to *Ay part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postige” by mail.

Sold also by 3. L.Littssaonn, Lebanon; T. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville; E. 1. MILLER, York; S. ELLIOTT, Oar-
lisle_; J. C. ALTIOR, Ship_pensburg; J.SPANGLER, Chain-bersbarg ; El. WILD':Newville A. Rangel:tax. Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN it BROTHER, No. 4, south Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by i-cone Druggist" in every
town and city throughout the United States..

HALL & BUOICEL,
218 Greenwich Street.New York,

• . General Wholesale Agents.
N. 13 —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless everybox is signed S.D.-Howe.
All others are abase imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and- health, (to saynothing of
being humbuggedout ofyour money,) buy tinlyef thosewho show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,whichhim recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
abovePills are madeknown to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. S. D. HOWE,

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH aII.XICB.—A 'Amend gentlemen having been re-
stored to health in salfew days, after undergoingall the
usual routine and irregular expensive modes of treat-
ment, without success, considers it hie sacred duty to
communicate to his &Meted fellow creatures the mine
ofcure. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free) a copy ofthe prescription used.
Direct to Dr. JOHN M. DAGNALL, 180 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, N. jan2o-3M

Facts About Brandreth's Pills.
NamOARTLIIIWKSTONEEITER 00., N.Y.,Ott. 23,1868.

Ma. G. TEN BICE SIrELDON,Editor Sing Sing Strati,

Dear Sir—l would state that I was induced to use
BRANDRETH'S PILLS through therecommendation of
John R. Swift, ofCroton,Westchester County, whowas
entirely restored to health by their use, He was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspektie, and. he
tried everything, but was not relieved. Finally, he took
oneBrandreth's Pill every day for a week, and a dose of
six Pills every day for three days, and then took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of six. In one
month he was able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in weight.

Yours truly, EDWARDPURDY.

WBBTOHBB72B COUNTY, 88.
EdwardPurdy. being duly sworn, says that heresides

in the town ofNew Castle ; that some years ago he was
verysick with a soreon his leg, which had been run
ningfor over five years; that he was also much dis-
tressed by apain in his chestiau i, besides, was verycos.
tive and dyspeptic; that after lying various remedies
and manrphysicians, he commenced using Brandretles
Pills, slain eight three times a week, and at the end of
onemonth the sore in his leg.healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia and pain, and has remained welt ever since.

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn tobefore me, this 18th day of October,l.B62.

S. MALCOLM SMITH,
Justice of the Pewee.

For sale In Harrisburg by - (fEO. H. DELL.
nov/9-ditwlni

PURIFY THE BLOOD.—Not a few of
the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from

the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to purge it out,
none have been found which could equal in effect Aria's
COMPOI7RD EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA. It cleanses and
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
the system and. purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. It stimulates the healthy functions of the body
and expels the disorders that grow and rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues are not yet widely
known, but when they are it will no longer be a ques-
tion what remedy to employ in the great variety of
afflicting diseases that require an alterative remedy.—
Such a remedy, that could be relied on, has long been
soughtfor t and now, for the first time, the public have
one on which they can depend. Ourspace here does not
admit certificates to show its effects. But the trial of a
single bottle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sufferers
from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, try it and
see the rapidity with which it cures. Skin Diseases,
Pimples, Petetu/es, Blotches, Eruptions, te., are soon
cleaned out of the system.

ht. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter or Salt
Rheum, Scold Head, Ringworm, .tc., should not be
borne while they can be so speedily cured by Area's
SARSAPARILLA.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the sys-
tem by the prolonged use of s SARSAPARILLA, and the
patient is left as healthy he had never had the
disease.

FernafeDiseases are caused y Scrofula in the blood,
and are generally KIM cured by this EXTRACT OF SARSA-
PARILLA. Price $1 per bottle,or 6 bottles for $5.

For all the purposes of a family physic, take AYER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS, which are everywhere known to be
the best purgative that is offeredto theAmerican people.
Price 26 cents per box, or S boxes for $l.

Prepared by DR. J. 0. AYER & Co., Lowell, Mesa.
Price 25 cents perbox. Ifivd boxes for $l. . .

Bold by C. A. HaNNTART, amnia & Co.La. K. HSL-
Lys, J. BOIWARDWKR, Da. Musa and L. Wrwrir, Har-
risburg, and dealers eyerywhere

feb7-H

ELDIDOLDI EXTRACT WORM
TR& GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLDI EXTRACT .RUCHU.
TUE GREAT DIUILETIO.

HELMBOLDI EXTRACT BUCHU,
TUE GREAT DIURETIC.

KELMBOLD ,B EXTRACT BUOGU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And a positive and specific remedy for diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Org&pia Weakness,
And all diseases ofthe Urinary Organs.

See advertiseinent in anothercolumn. Cutit out, and
send for the medicine.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Sold by JOHN WYBTH, 0. K. KELLER and 0. A

BANNVAHT, Druggists, Harrisburg. aug2l-dawilla

Editors Patriot and Union
DEARSIRS :—With your permission I wish toosy to

he readers of your paper that I will send by return
mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full direc
tions for makingand using asimple Vegetable Balm, tha
will effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of I.he Bkln, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those having Bald Heeds or

Bare Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them tostart a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, ora Moustaca, in less than 30 days. All ap-
plications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOB. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

feb26 Bmw No. 831 Broadway, New York.

CITY ELECTION.
PROCLAMATION

In compliance with the charter oftheCity of Ifarrio-
burg; notice is hereby given to the qualified voters of
the several wards of said city, that an electionfor per.
sons to fill the various officesor the said city, will be
held at the following places, to wit : ON THE THIRD
FRIDAY OF MARCH, being the 20th day of said
month. 1863, between thehours of 9 o'clock, a, m., and
7 o'clock, p. m , of said day.

In theFirst Ward, the .qualifted voters will meet at
the School House on the corner of Front street and
Mary's alley; in said city, and vote for one person for
Mayo; for one member ofCommonCouncil, one person
for Constable, one person for Assessor, one person for
Ridge. and two persons for Inspectors of Election in
said Ward,,apd School Directors.

In the Second Ward, the qualified voters will meet,
on said day, at the School House on the corner of Dew-
berry alley and Chestnut street, and vote for one person
for Mayor, one person for CommonCouncil, one person
for Constable, one person for Assessor, one person for
Judge, two persons for Inspectors of election of said
Ward, and School Directors.In the Third Ward, the qualified voters will meet on
said day, at the School House, corner of Walnut street
and River alley, and vote for one person for Mayor, oneperson for CommonConnell, one person for Constable,
ene person for Assessor, one person for Judge, and twopersons for Inspectors of Election of said Ward, and
School Directors.

In theFourth Ward, the qualified voters will meeton
said day, at the School House inWest State street, and
vote for one person for Mayor, one person for Common
Council, one person for Constable, oneperson for Asses-
sor, one person for Judge, and two persons for Inspec-tors of Election of said Ward, and School Directors.

In the Fifth Ward, the qualified voters will meet on
said day, at the dairy of John Forster, corner ofRidge
road and North avenue, and vote for. one parson for
Mayor, one person for Constable, one person for Asses-sor, oneperson for Judge, and two persons for Inspectors
of Election of said Ward, and School Directors.

In the SixthWard, the qualified voters will meet at
the School House on Broad street, west ofRidge ave-nue, and vote for one person for Mayor, one person for
member of CommonCouncil, one person for Constable,one person for Assessor, one person for Judge, and two
person for Inspectors of Election in said ward, and
School Directore.'

Given ender my hand, at the Mayor's Office. March
2d, 16.63-dte WM. H. KEPNBR, Mayor.

THE GREAT LIVING HISTORY.
THE

REBELLION RECORD,A Diary of American Events,
Edited by FRANK MOORE.

Publishing in parts, at 50 cents, each part illustrated
with two Portraits engraved on steal.

- POUR VOLUMES
are now.ready, atannexed prices, until April 10.863Cloth $3 75 a volume.Sheep 4.00

HaltOilf, or half Morocco... 5 00 "

THE REBELLION RECORD
IS INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PUBLIC AND PEI-

- PATE LIBRARY.
The four volumes contain ;

1. •

AFULL AND CONCISE DIARY OF EVENTS, from
the meeting of the South Carolina Convention in
Dec. 1860, to the capture of New Orleans, inclusive.

11. ,

Over ONE THOUSAND OFFICIAL REPORTS and Nar-
ratives 'of all the Battles and Skirmishes that have

. occurred during the War.
111.

Over FIVE HUNDRED SONGS AND BALLADS, both
loyal and rebel.

FORTY-SEVEN PORTRAITS; engraved on steel, ofthe
most celebrated men of the time, and Twenty-six
Maps and Plans of Battles.

.V.
Over THREETHOUSAND Incidents and Aneralotes.ofi

Personal Daring and Bravery.
• "AS A WORK FOR CONSTANT REFERENCE IT IS
EMINEETLY TO BE RELIED ON.);

G. P. PUTNAM, Publisher,
532 Broadway.

CHAS. T. EVANS, Gen. Agt
448 Broadway.

SPECIAL NOTICE,
On andafter April let, the 'mice ofat TIM Thinsaxion

Ilmoosn'a willbe advanced Fifty Cts. a volume. From
that date the sale of Parts from Nos. 1 to 24, will be
discontinued. Back sets of"cTim BBIIIILLION lizoounal
will be sold only in volumes. Purchasers and stabscri
hers who have not completed the four vols. must atonce
do so. The workwill continue to be published in parts,
at60 cents—each part illustrated with twoportraits onsteel. Volume V. will comprise seven parts.

MINCE MEAT.—A SUrEalOR AR-
AL T/CLB justreceived and for sale by

WD[. DOCK, Ja., .lls CO.

41Loctl.
COAL COAL I ! COAL ! !

Thesubscriber having bought out the Coal Ysad;aast
fixtures formerly belonging to Tames Dl. Wheelar,lllll.3.
is nowready to deliver to the citizens ofHarrisbeg ItY
kens Talley and Wilkeebarre Coals, well prepared, wfi.
the best quality, at the lowest market prices. Al!
Coal delivered at the consumers' doors with the patent.
weigh cart. Ordersleft at my office, Ponrth and Maw-
ket, or at the yard, willbe punctually attended to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bevetstorkletts
tended, I still ask for a eontinnance of the same.

deel6-2m* DAVID RPOOBINIFIL
P. B.—One Patent Weigh Cart for sale.

WHOLESALE AND IsETAIL

HAVING leased the Coal Yard, foot of
North street, lately occupied by 0. D. Nozeler 3

am enabled to, supply the public with

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT::
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES OP
cur_gm.:sav

FULL WEIGHT'
ALWAYS GUARANTEEM

Orders respectfully solicited—which, if left at lb.-

!Ace, foot of North street, or at the store of pub,.

Dock, Jr., & 00., (where samples Will be shown.)wii
receive prompt attention.

jyal-dtf] GILLIARD DOOR.

JOHN TILL'S
. COAL YARD,
SOUTH SECOND STREET,. BELOW PRA7IPS,

ROLLING MILL,
Where he keeps constantly on hand

LYKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,
Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NM'S
which he will dispose of at the lowest marketpries.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay Is
their supply, ea the Coal will he delivered deems as&
full weight. jaal.dilao

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMR2L

07 FINA

STEEL ENGRAVINGST
PRINTS, AND HEADS„

AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GREG
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Music Stow
No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
THE LARGEST"

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT'
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 93 MARKET ST.

•n0213-tf

NOTlCE.—Agreeably to the provision&
of the Act of Assembly incorporating the Wee*.

Harrisburg Market Company, notice is hereby shear,
that subscriptions to the capital stock of said ample"
will be received on and after the 16th day of Febreavy,
next, at the residence of the subscriber

jen22-dtfebls
W. K. TERBEICE,

President pro tenspors._ .

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE BEST
ki BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market. He
barrels of the celebrated St. Louis Flour, univernalii,
pronounced the moat superior article ever offered ill tb
market, just received andfor sale by

WM DOCK, JR., & 00

pRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fis-
day at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of Third eemlJ

Walnut. mylll

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Was a large stock ofWidow Shades and Wall Paper a

hand which will be sold very low. Call and ccuomeise,
Paper Hanging personally auented to. .

N0.12, MARKET STREET.,Nearthe bridge.oct24-dtf

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASEEr2
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT'

TES MOST CSILTAIN BIAtEDT XITSR MUM
Yes. a Positive Cure.

BALSAM COPATIA 4• MERCURY DISCARDS '3.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell norurnunpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, lejsm Uwe

stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.
Cures in from two to four days, and recent OM kir

twenty-four hours.
No exposure, no trouble, nochange whatever.
Price male packages, $1; Female, $3. Sold /7D. W. GROSS4 CO.
Sentby mail by DESMOND & CO., lloi 151 Pbila..ll,

O. Jonaeoy

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA. ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, PET:
TEES, SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS OR V.E.N.W,..
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
ROOOT AND HERB JUICES-

Is offered to the public asa positivecure. Banishesalli
impurities or the blood and brings the system to as
healthy action, cure those Spots, Totters, Scales anti
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb juices is the most.

certain remedy everprescribed. It removes every par.
title of the poison.

FEMALES! . 'FEMALES! s•
Inmany affections with which numbers of Female* -

stiffer, the kOOT AND HERB JUICES Is moat happily,adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing.:down, Falling of' the Womb, Debility, and for.alFeon --

plaints incidentto the sea.
• DO NOTDESPAIR.Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a cure in any MO for$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with fulltions. Sold by D. W. GROSE& CO.Sent by Express carefully wiled by

DESMOND & COjan6-ly Box 161 Phila. P.O.

I IEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-
SURES, together with a large assortment of B.&E.- -

KEW, Baooina duo., just received., and for sale arcs
ma, by WIC DOCK, JA.. & CO.

f_T P. & W. O. TAYLOR'S •
A-Lk' 31211.k0r OAp2
Itis economical and highly detersive.It contains no Rosin and will not waste.
It is warranted not to injurethe hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and is thereat

/tunable for every purpose. For sale by
WM. DOOM, li.. & CO.

rOA.L NOTICE.-WE HAVE. THIS:',
day completed anarrangementwith Henry MaioNa,

Esq., for the sale ofthe entire amount of LENENk
PALLEY and SHORT MOUNTAIN 00.94,, mink
by him to ',be delivered at Millersburg, haysthis derappointed E. BYERS sole Agent fur the state of4eure....
aylvania, except Philadelphia.

SETT° if, PENNINGTON
Harrlaburg, Bab. 12, lB63.—feblBd4w

AMSHI —Just received, a large-
Li simply ofCOVBRED 131:1GALR-OURID HAMS, 44'
ills but brand in the mufti. Every one sold in guar-
1111MOot WM. DOCK, JR.. &

VpK er foli7.1 5:47°""dad &

CANE Toissurranort.—Thepatients of the Wal-
nut street hospital, appreciating the kind treat-
ment and generous qualities of Surgeon G. A.
Bowes, have had manufacutured by Mr. William
Brady, jeweler, of this city, a splendid live oak
cane, the presentation of which to Surgeon B. took
place at the hospital last evening: The top of the
cane is surmounted with a magnificently carved
gold head, upon which is engraved the name of
the receiver and by whom presented. The pre-
sentation ceremonies at the hospital last evening
were the occasion of a very pleasant re-union be.
tween the patients and all connected with that in-
stitution.

Tun Ice CROP.—The mild winter which has now
almost passed has been very unproductive ,of ice,
and our dealers have laid in only about half a
crop. In anticipation of an increased demand the
coming summer, we learn that some of our ice
merchants contemplate importing their supplies
froag the east. The probabilities are that prices
will be about double what they were last summer,
and those who wish to secure a regular supply du-
ring the season should now .make their orders ac-
cordingly.

Itmusentents.
SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE,

Third Street, below Market.

MISS M. A. FIELDING'S

NOVELTY TROUPE.
MISS M. A. FIELDING SOLE LESSEE
J. BUDD BUSINESS AGENT & MANAGER

CROWDED HOUSES
IMMENSE SUCCESS I

LARGEST COMPANY
THAT EVER APPEARED IN THIS CITY,

COMPRISING

NOVELTY ! VARIETY ! COMEDY !

PROF. WM. WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHES-
TRA OF SIX TALENTED MUSICIANS,

111 3-kvag D 0 -i li'-'4O - 11 k All Al.. IP •.k tirill

We are filled every night by
THE ELITE AND FASHION OF THE CITY.
THIS IS THE ONLY

FAMILY RESORT IN THIS CITY.
SW" Come and judge for youreelvee.-Va

ALL NEW FEATURES FOR THIS WEEK.
NEW PERFORMANCE.

CHANGE EVERY EVENING.
•

SPLENDID FARCE EVURY IWENING.
Admission. 25 Cents

•Gallery.. 15 ".
Orchestra Seats.. 50 "

Private Box Seats 75 "

Entire Box. $4 00
Doors open a quarter before seven—Commen-

cing a quarter before eight o'clock.


